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Term Three
Week Four 

4th April – 7th April



Tutor Door Challenge

Your message might be around any of the following themes:
Raise awareness of your house charity, Global Warming, How to 

support mental health, Single use Plastics and recycling 
awareness, Communities your tutor is involved in outside of 
school (Religious, Sports clubs, Cadets etc), Tips for leading a 

healthy lifestyle, Promoting healthy eating habits, promoting a 
plant based diet.. It’s up for your tutor to decide!

Be as creative as you like- Put up your displays when they are 
complete-Deadline 14th April!

Tutor Group

Prizes for 
the best 
door in 

each year 
and house!



Royal Mail are asking designers in year 7 -9 to think about who 
their hero or heroes are, and to then design a stamp in their 

honour. A special panel of judges will pick the winning 
designs. The final eight stamps will be sent to Her Majesty 

The Queen before they can be printed and issued.

Pick up your entry forms here & from the tills in the 

Lower Dining Rooms. Hand in your entry to your form 

tutor & Mr Hegarty. 

The closing date for entries is 5pm on Monday 31st May.

School prizes for submissions for each year group!

Cash Prizes to be won for Regional and National 

Winners!

https://youtu.be/00jF401G374


EGNELLAHC
SMART TUTOR

Win a tutor breakfast! 

SMART tutor reward is for those tutor 
groups with 

Tutor with least lates to lessons

***WELL DONE TO ALL BLUE HOUSE 
TUTORS – FREE BREAKFAST DETAILS 
WILL BE WITH TUTORS THIS WEEK

BLUE = 263
GREEN = 231
PURPLE = 229

ORANGE = 237



Question: Is it always wrong to copy others?

The retailer Marks and Spencer (M&S) has begun legal action against 
supermarket Aldi, arguing the supermarket's Cuthbert the Caterpillar cake 
infringes its Colin the Caterpillar trademark. M&S claim that their similarity 
leads consumers to believe they are of the same standard and "rides on 
the coat-tails" of M&S's reputation. M&S wants Aldi to remove the product 
from sale and agree not to sell anything similar in the future. The retailer 
has three trademarks relating to Colin, which it believes means Colin has 
acquired and retains an enhanced distinctive character and reputation.

This week’s news story: www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-56812445

This week’s useful video: www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/business-56768197

Can you write a list of examples of times when you think it is acceptable to copy something/someone and examples 
for when you think it isn’t? Do you think everyone would agree with your list? • As there have been many duplicate 
caterpillar cakes over the last decade and M&S have just decided to take legal action against just one of the 
retailers now, there is some speculation that this may be a publicity stunt between the retailers. Do you agree? Are 
you surprised at the amount of attention and media coverage that has been given to this story?

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-56812445
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/business-56768197




SEITIRAHC

109 
Donations

79 
Donations

88 
Donations

84
Donations

Donate 25 ambition points to your house for a 25p donation

Updated
Monday 3rd May



House Points 
Weekly Totals

20 2040 30

1st-40 PTS Green House
2nd- 30 PTS Orange House

3rd-20 PTS Blue House
4th-20 PTS Purple House

2910 Points 2808 Points 2905 Points2808 Points



RUNNING TOTALS

8201550 9901300



LGBT History Month Assembly

https://www.loom.com/share/bc5ec4dfc47a4c8aab2489a04b141f3c

https://www.loom.com/share/bc5ec4dfc47a4c8aab2489a04b141f3c

